Abstract
Introduction
With the development of electric driving systems, the synchronization running control of multimotor system has been used widely in many industry fields. In order to improve the performances of dynamic and static, and meet the accurate control requirement of synchronize running to multi-motor system, the research on the synchronized control of multiple motors is getting more and more important. A successful synchronized control technique to multiple motors system must include both the control of speed and the control of torque. The result of research can be used for military affairs, aviation, and commonly industrial technology. It can offer coordination control technique to those congener control system, which also need synchronous drive for multiple motors.
The real-time data communication is necessary for the synchronization control of multiple motors. In order to satisfy this requirement, the complex signal lines are usually used largely to measure the speed and current of each motor, or to transfer various control commands to the equipment. The traditional communication technique based on centralized control exist many problems which make reliability fall and economy cost increase. This is because of large numbers of wiring, complexity of electric circuit, noise and maintenance problems, etc. In order to solve these problems, a simple synchronization control system with the aid of PROFIBUS-DP fieldbus communication mode is proposed in this paper. PROFIBUS fieldbus is used widely in many automated systems such as manufacturing industries and process factories. It is a kind of mature technique to realize network control for distributed control system from the scene to the workshop, or to further realize longdistance control of the equipments. In this case, some special wiring which is expensive is not necessary any longer. Furthermore, the system can be modified via network nodes without changing wiring.
The key technology of multi-motor system is the precise synchronized control of the speed and the torque. In order to realize this goal, some of intelligent control arithmetic should be adopted. According to the characteristic of multi-motor synchronized control, the BP neural network arithmetic is selected to process intelligent allocation to the speed of motor.
The Development Of Synchronization Control Of Multi-Motor System
In the synchronization driving system of multiple motors, generally, control arithmetic of uncrosscoupled biaxial is adopted. But there are some shortcomings in the dynamic condition by this way. This is because the dynamic performance of each motor is different. And the dynamic performance of the motor changes continually. It is due to the influence of some disturb factors from load and noise. The control arithmetic of uncross-coupled biaxial has no forecast to the other motor. This characteristic decided that the control strategy of uncross-coupled biaxial can not satisfy demand of high precision multi-motor driving system. Aim at this problem, BP neural network control arithmetic is confirmed to be adopted.
The electric driving system becomes exoteric via applying filedbus control technology into multiple motors system. The control technology can be expediently transplanted into the other driving system. This kind of network mode can make the cost reduced and the performance of system more reliably. It has become the trend of development for multiple motors synchronization control to combine the technology of fieldbus network with the technology of motor driving control.
The Structure Of Multi-Motor Control System Based On Profibus Network
PROFIBUS is a kind of open field bus protocol exploited by SIEMENS. It satisfies with IEC61158 international standard and EN50170 Europe standard [1] . It includes three compatible parts: PROFIBUS-DP, PROFIBUS-PA and PROFIBUS-FMS. PROFIBUS-DP (Decentralized Periphery) is a kind of highly speed data communication, suiting for communication between control equipment units with distributed I/O in automation control. Its data transmission speed can reach up to 12Mbit/s. The typical structure of PROFIBUS network includes mono-master DP system and multi-master DP system. Generally, token passing mode is adopted for data transmission among the masters. MS (master-slave) polling mode is adopted for data exchange between the masters and their slaves.
When a synchronization control system of multi-motor is set up based on PROFIBUS-DP network, the simplest structure of system is the mono-master DP system. In a general way, MS communication mode is adopted. According to MS communication principle, the master polls its slaves to exchange data. Though the control systems are variation due to their different request of task, two kinds of network structures are usually adopted. They are described below.
The first structure of the network system is shown in Fig. 1 . It is a mono-master DP system. The master station consists of PLC and PC. The slave station consists of the bus interface module, convertor and motor. The other I/O equipments, for example, sensors and switches, are connected to the PLC of master. PC is used to edit and debug program. Otherwise, PC is used to monitor and record the real time data which feed back from the equipment. The tasks of the master are to monitor and control each slave in long-distance. Besides, the synchronization control arithmetic is done in the master. The synchronization arithmetic based on the BP neural network will be discussed in section 4. It is used for intelligent allocation to the speed of each motor according to the request of synchronization running. Via the bus interface module, the convertor is connected to the profibus network. The convertor as DP slave station receives synchronization running command from the DP master, and controls the speed of the motor by changing its output frequency. With the development of fieldbus technology, many kinds of convertor are designed with embed fieldbus interface DP circuit or module. The structure as shown in Fig. 1 is feasible and convenient, especially, to those kinds of convertors with embed DP interface circuit. In this case, the convertor receives data from DP network by its communication control mode. Fig. 1 The structure of multi-motor control system based on PROFIBUS-DP (with bus interface module)
The structure as shown in Fig. 1 is convenient, but this kind of slave can't realize adjustment itself to its motor because it is not programmable. In order to further improve on the performance of control to the speed of single motor in each slave, it is suggested that the structure of network system as showed in Fig. 2 should be adopted.
Fig. 2
The structure of multi-motor control system based on PROFIBUS-DP (with PLC intelligent slave station)
The difference between the structure of system as shown in Fig. 2 and in Fig. 1 is that the slave in Fig. 2 is intelligent due to with PLC. In the other word, the slave station shown in Fig. 2 is programmable, whereas, the slave shown in Fig. 1 is not. The structure of network is still a monomaster DP system. The primary task of master is the same as the system discussed above as shown in Fig. 1 . It can monitor each intelligent slave station in long distance, realize the synchronization control arithmetic, and allocate intelligently the speed of each motor according to the request of synchronization running. The PLC of slave connects with the convertor which adopt vector control mode, and the convertor connects with the motor. The mainly predominance of this kind of system structure as shown in Fig. 2 is that intelligent slave is adopted. As a result, some finer control arithmetic, as example, a adaptive double mode fuzzy PID arithmetic which will be discussed in section 4 below, can be implemented by PLC program in slave to realize the high precision adjust-self control to single motor.
The control tasks of PROFIBUS-DP system include several parts below:
1) The control of motor. It includes the synchronous control to start, stop, run of motor according to command from PLC. The given speed of the motor is allotted by PLC according to the result of synchronization arithmetic in the DP master. The synchronization control is implemented respectively by convertor in the slave according to the request of the actual techniques parameters.
2) The logic control of system. The logic control of system is done by PLC according to the state information of switch and the measure information of transducers of the equipment. The information 
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3) The assignment of technics parameters. The PLC of the master belongs to DPM1. PC or the touch screen can be used for DPM2 to realized programme, diagnosis, and management of equipment. HMI (human machine interface) is designed in the DPM2. All of parameters can be assigned and shown via them.
The Control Strategy Of Synchronization
The control strategy of synchronization to the multi-motor control system based on PROFIBUS-DP network will be discussed from four parts below.
BP Neural Network Control in the DP Master
There are two kinds of frame modes for the multi-motor synchronization control. One is the equalstate mode and the other is the active/passive mode. In the equal-state mode, each motor in multimotor system is regarded as coequality. But there are many differences in dynamic performance of these motors. It is not compatibly to use the equal-state mode. In this case, the active/passive control mode should be adopted. The configuration of intelligent control arithmetic of the active/passive control mode is shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 The configuration of the active/passive control mode of the multi-motor control system No. 1 motor is allocated as active motor, and No. 2 motor is allocated as passive motor. In the driving system, the input of the active motor is confirmed first, and its output is built through its controller and control loop. Otherwise, the input of the passive motor is depended on the output of active motor. In the other word, the passive motor is dominated by the active motor. And the passive motor should follow up the active motor to realize a kind of isochronous cooperation. This kind of active/passive control mode is used for the multi-motor system as shown in Fig. 2 . One of them is used for active motor. The other motors are used for passive motors.
In order to allot the speed intelligently to each motor to keep their synchronous running, a BP neural network controller is set up in the master [7] . Aim at a group of motors, the active motor and one of its passive motor, some connotative relations of function can be found out from the data of actual measure and the technics parameters of equipment. These data include the speed of the active motor, current (torque), the rotary radius of each motor, the tensility, etc. The speed and current (torque) of the active motor can be used for the inputs of the controller, and the given speed of passive motor can be educed out through the BP neural arithmetic. In the same way, the given speed of the other passive motor is allotted intellectively.
Before set up a BP neural network controller, the number of layer and the number of nerve cells in each layer must be confirmed first. Aim at the active/passive motors control mode, a fitting function of double inputs and single output is selected. So the number of nerve cell in output layer can be confirmed one. The number of hidden layer of the BP neural network controller is selected only one because of two reasons. The first, in the active/passive mode, the speed of each motor must keep high precision synchronization. So the demand of the performance of real-time is high. The next, when the BP neural network controller allots the value of the speed of each motor, it needs to follow quickly to the variety trend of the measure data from the transducers. Via compare, it is made sure if there are five nerve cells in the hidden layer, the data of actual collection can be followed quickly well. The structure of the BP neural network controller is shown in Fig. 4 .
Fig. 4 The structure of the BP neural network controller
When the input values of speed or torque of the active motor change, the output value of the speed of each passive motor will follow up automatically. By the way, the value of the given speed of each motor is allotted intellectively within a certain scope. In other words, all of passive motors keep their speed isochronous change following the speed of the active motor.
Fuzzy PID Control in the Intelligent Slave
According to the system structure as shown in Fig. 2 , a self-adjust control arithmetic can be set up in the intelligent slave to obtain further well performance of synchronization control. A good performance of synchronization control of multi-motor system includes two parts. The first, the performance of dynamic track is high. The next, there is smaller static error. The former is assured by setting up a BP neural network controller in the DP master. The latter can be processed in the intelligent slave. The effective and accurate control of single motor is the precondition of realizing high precision synchronization control of entire multi-motor system. There are many disturbance factors in the industry scene to influence the reliable running of motor. In order to perfect effect of control, an adaptive double mode fuzzy PID arithmetic is used for single motor [5] . The principle structure of the adaptive double mode fuzzy PID controller to the passive motor in the intelligent slave is shown in Fig. 5 . The intelligent slave consists of PLC, convertor and motor. It feeds back the actual speed to the DP master, and is embed the adaptive double mode fuzzy PID arithmetic to adjust accurately rotating speed of single motor. The adaptive fuzzy PID controller has two inputs. One is e, the deviation of given speed with feedback speed. The other is de/dt, the variety ratio of the deviation of speed. According to e and de/dt, via fuzzy reasoning, the output of controller is tuned up. The output of the fuzzy PID controller is the input of the vector convertor. The measure information of the actual speed of motor is from the transducer of photoelectric encoder.
Because fuzzy control arithmetic need deal with operation of matrix, it is difficult to finish directly the arithmetic via PLC programme. The off-line mode of calculation can be adopted to obtain the table of fuzzy control. And then the table of fuzzy control is deposited in the memorizer of PLC. By searching for the table, the arithmetic of fuzzy control is realized.
Synchronous Transfer through PROFIBUS Network
In the generally, the DP master polls in turn their slaves, and writes data to the output modules of the DP slaves or read data from slaves periodically. The data exchange between the DP master and its slaves can be done by the system function of STEP 7 software. The data exchanged includes control commands, state parameters, and the measure data from transducers. The system function SFC15 "DPWR-DAT" is used to write the sequence data of standard bus. The system function SFC14 "DPRD-DAT" is used to read the sequence data of standard bus.
In order to realize synchronous transfer control based on PROFIBUS-DP network, the system function SFC11 "DPSYC-FR" of PLC can be used for the synchronous execution control of each motor in the DP slave. By this way, the given command of DP master is responded by the active motor and passive motors in the same time. These control commands include start, stop, synchronous tuning of motor. The speed or torque (current) of each motor, which allotted intelligently by BP neural network controller, can be responded by this kind mode of synchronous transfer control at the same time.
The system function SFC11 "DPSYC-FR" is used to execute the control commands of the SYNC (synchronization output), UNSYNC (cancel synchronization output), FREEZE (freeze input), and UNFREEZE (unfreeze input). The SYNC/FREEZE command is sustained by the elementary function DP-V0 of PROFIBUS-DP. When the DP master sends SYNC or FREEZE command to a group of slaves in the same time, it can make the group of slaves realizing synchronization output or synchronous freezing their inputs. Before the system function SFC11 is used, the DP slave must be The Study on Multi-motor Control System Based on Fuzzy PID Control and BP Neural Network Li Jun, Kan Shulin configurated into a group of SYNC/FREEZE by STEP7 hardware configuration. Some information must be made certain when the DP slaves will be configurated. It includes the partition of the correlative group of the slave, the number of the group, the response of the group to the SYNC/FREEZE command. When the system function SFC11 is used to send SYNC system control command, a group of DP slaves selected can be switched to synchronization mode. In this case, the DP master sends the current data of output control to the group of slaves and makes them freeze their output. The group selected of slaves keeps these data of output in their inner buffer, and keep the state of output no change. The group of slaves is permitted to send renovated data of output to the output module of PLC only when the SYNC command is executed. By this way, the data of output of a SYNC/FREEZE group can be activated in the same time. When the system function SFC11is used to send FREEZE system control command, the group of DP slaves selected is cancelled the mode of SYNC, and made return the polling state to transfer data periodically. At the polling state of transfer, the data from the DP master can be sent to the output module of slave immediately.
The Short Step Control Mode for the Convertor
In the multi-motor system, the performances of various convertors are different. And the loads of each motor are also different. Though the synchronization execution control of given value can be done by SYNC/FREEZE system function control mode described above, there are some questions still in the process of start and stop of motor.
In the process of start and stop of motor, the synchronization control can't depend on completely the same assignment of time to each convertor. The parameters of time include the rise time of speed when the motor is going to start, and fall time of speed when the motor is going to stop. Aim at this problem, the method of short step can be adopted during start and stop of motor [6] . The value of the frequency is increased or reduced in short step to meet the demand of synchronization. When the motor is gong to start, the convertor of motor increases the frequency of output voltage in a short step corresponding to its speed ratio. In the same time, the process of synchronous start is realized by increasing the speed of motor of each slave with the same number of steps, and using short step mode. When the motor is going to stop, the same control method can be adopted.
Conclusion
The control strategy of synchronization control to the multi-motor system based on PROFIBUS fieldbus is discussed detailed from four parts above.
1) The motors in the multi-motor system are divided into two kinds of types: active motor and passive motor. A BP neural network controller is set up in the DP master. Through this arithmetic, the speed of passive motor in the slave is allotted intelligently following the speed of active motor. The controller is designed according to the actual request of mechanic technics of motors, and the measure information from transducers including rotation speed, torque (current), etc.
2) In order to realize high precision control to the speed of single motor, an adaptive double mode fuzzy PID arithmetic is adopted in the PLC intelligent slave. According to e (the deviation of speed) and de/dt (the variety ratio of the deviation), via fuzzy reasoning, the output of controller is tuned up. By this way, the static error of system is reduced.
3) In order to realize synchronization transfer through DP network, hardware configuration should be done by STEP7 software to set up the SYNC/FREEZE group of slaves. The system function of PLC, SFC 11 "DPSYC-FR", is used for the control of synchronization output to the motors in the SYNC/ FREEZE group of slaves. 4) By the short step control mode to increase or reduce the output frequency of convertor during start or stop of motor, some ill influences to synchronization running will be reduced. The reasons of producing these influences are because the performance of each convertor is different, and the load enduring by each motor is also different.
The control strategy above can improve on the performance of synchronization control of the multimotor control system from several parts.
